
  

who slays voted for silver coinage, | | parison, it would be six of one and | thelr shirt sleeves, the miners who 
Bryan saves that much for his friends | | half a dozen of the other. But we | | have mined it, and he will pay the 
by calling to see them. The excursion- | | have it on the word of the President | owners of the burrg trains that packed 
ists go away from Canton and all they | | of the Mexican Republic that the buy- | it down the mountains, He will pay 
have seen is an old champion of silver | Ing value of the Mexican dollar is un- | the manufacturer for the machinery 
who is now eating the taffy (yellow) | changed, “and prices for domestic | that hoisted it out of the ground, and 
handed him by the goldbugs. { merchandise and produce vary only | for the powder that blasted it from 

ra —— | according to supply and demand.” { the earth, and when he is through put- 
McKinley voted for a free sliver bill | Now mark what this means. Ac- ting it into elrculation he will be a for- 

(Bland’s) in'1877 and 1878, In 1890 he | cept the truth of what Diaz says and | tunate man if he has ten cents on the 
supported the Sherman bill, and in | the truth of what the opponents of | | dollar left.” 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER 
———— 

FRED KURTZ, 

PENNSYLVANIA R. 

| Philade ‘dphia & Erie K. RK. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Good for old and young. We know 

of no better tonle for the system than 
Hires Improved Rootbeer. It is deli- | 
clous, effervescent, sparkling, histo | 
ing, and a helper of temperance, Satis | 

fying the thirst, enriching the blood, | TRAINS LEAVE MONTA! ASTWARD 
and fortifying the system against the roan + tain 14, (Dally a P uniay 
advances of disease. A package makes | Harr and intermediate stations, arriviog 

five gallons, Bold everywhere, 

Editor, 

TERMS. ~0One year, §1.50, when paid in advance. 

Those in arrears subject to previous terms, $2.00 
per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. —20 cents per line for three 
insertions, and 5;cens per line for cach subse 

quent insertion. Gther rates made made known 

ime Table 

{IN 

inday 

| #1 3 «lp nt 4 p.m, Rew York ave Pp 
The im i ! i i Wa on, 4.10 9p. m 

tired paraders will find it very refresh. | bea-ahore 
t | poi 

ing during the Campaign marches, | del on application. 

CENTRE HALL, Pa., Taurs., Oct 1. 

  

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET 

For Congress, 

J. L. SPANGLER. 

For Assembly, 

R. F. FOSTER. 
JAMES SCHOFIELD. 

For Sheriff, 

W. M. CRONISTER. 

For Treasurer, 

C. A. WEAVER. 

For Commissioners, 

P. H. MEYER. 

IEL HECKMAN, 

For Register, 

G. W. RUMBERGER. 

For Recorder, 

J. C. HARPER. 

For Auditors, 

FRANK W. HESS, 

B. F. KEISTER. 

For Coroner, 

Dr. W. W. IRWIN. 

For SBurveyer, 
J. H. WETZEL. 

DAN 

THE rush in this county is great to 

get on the free silver band wagon. 
in meric 

Phil Ww omeladort and Harry Curtin 

are opposed to free silver. At Harris- 
burg they were heavy for free silver   

June made two speeches on it, which 
showed him to be a bimetallist. 
believe,”’ 

serve the two metals side by side. 
All the Republican state conventions 

1" 

endorsed silver coinage. 

Pennsylvania about three years ago, 

passed a resolution declaring there was 

ume should be doubled, by raising the 

per capita from $22 to $40, 

Quay favored doubling the volume 

author of the resolution aforesaid. 

Cameron all along was, and still is, 

outspoken for free silver. 

Are the names above mentioned, 

anarchists and repudiators, and the 
Republican conventions held in 
were they meetings of aparchists in 
favor of Iuiuing the county ? 

- fp 

PENNSYLVANIA AND SILVER. 

The Republican party of this state 
| has turned its back upon its declara- 

currency tions of former years on the 

and now advocates directly 

site of what it formerly 

The platform of 1577 says : 

the 

demanded. 

oppo 

“The long and successful existence, | 

| under the laws of congress, of the gold 
aud silver standard warrants us in de- 
manding the early repeal of the legis- 
lation which demonetized silver, and 
we therefore favor a return of the free 
and unrestricted coinage of the dollar 

of 1799. 

Upon this silver platform the Repub- | 
—voting it out of the treasury, free to | licans of Centre county stood in 1877 
jobs and monopolies. 

rs lp pp 

appearance in Bellefonte, 

mer at its mast, 

suppose it will 
scription. 

er 

WHEN the millionaires, trusts and 

banks array themselves on the side of 
McKinley the people become suspi- 
cious and it is natural the business 

men, farmers and workingmen will 

array themselves on the side of Bryan. 

flying Pal. 

To be consistent, we 
refuse silver on sub- 

eres ia —— 

Democrats, dont ov erlock the coun- 
ty ticket ; all the men on it are good 
and reputable citizens, and our county 

affairs have been remarkably well ta- 
ken care of under Democratic manage 

ment. 
re———li os moa—— 

THE New York World is not for free 
silver, but it expresses a good deal of 
wisdom in this little paragraph : 
“Granting all that the opponents of 

free silver say against it, it might be a 

better thing under Bryan than the 
trusts under McKinley.” 

eet aston 

Tue Philadelphia Times and the Re- 
cord have a bi-candidacy for the presi- 
dency, McKinley and Gen. Palmer. 
Now why not as well be for bimetall- 

ism? The first is an extremely ridie- 
ulous position—trying to ridea mon- 
key and a mule at the same time. 

I have been called an anarchist be- 
cause I have opposed the trusts and 
syndicates which would manage this 

country. I am glad to have the oppo- 
sition of these men. I am glad that if 
I am elected there is not a trust or 
syndicate that can come to me and 

say, “We put you there, now pay us 
back.—~Candidate Bryan, 

——l ei isssssain 

C. B. McKinney, a merchant in Ir- 
ving, Ill, writes us a strong letter in 

favor of free silver and the bright out- 
look for Bryan in Illinois. The peo- 
ple out there are largely for free coin- 
age and our friend’s letter confirms all 

other intelligence that Illinois is sure 
for Bryan. 

THE Centre county Repubs are spen- 
ding $1000 to go to Canton and see 
McKinley. Over half a million dol 
lars have been spent already in going 
to see the man who three months ago 
Jumped from silver to gold, and that’s 
all that’s of him. What fools there 
be ! 

lp 

A NEW Republican Mecca is likely to 
be Jersey Shore, where “honest” John 
Bardsley is now resting for his ‘‘ge- 
sundheit.” The travel to Canton aba- 
ting why should not Republicans run 
their excursions to Jersey Shore to 
see Bardsley ? Jack Dale, can't you 
excurt your faithful to the new Mecca? 

TrE senatorial district composed of 
the counties of Union, Northumber- 
land and Snyder, met in Bunbury on 
Friday last in conference and nomina- 
ted John A. Gundy, of Lewisburg, as 
the Democratic eandidate for senator, 
Mr. Gundy is one of the most promi- 
nent and intelligent farmers of Union 
county and of unblemished character 
~no truer man resides in that district. 
The Republican nominee is Mr. Hum- 
mel (bumble-bee) of Selinsgrove. 

McKinley's worshippers have spent 
upwards of a million dollars in travel- 
ing to see the golden mogul, and when 
they have beheld their idol he is one’ 

| nometallism, 

The platform of 1800 says, after ak- 
{ ing an increase of currency : 

A gold campaign paper has made its | 
“Uncompromisingly hostile to mo- 

whether of gold or silver, 
and earnestly favoring the use of both 
as metals, the Republican party 
Pennsylvania de mands the enactment 
of such legislation as will secure the 
fullest use of silver as money.” 

And upon this state silver platform 
the Republicans of Centre county 
stood in 18650, 

The platform of 1891 declares : 

providing for the purchase and coin- 
age of all the silver produced from 
American mines." 

The Republican platforms of 
and 1884 resolved that : 

INS 

“We favor the expansion of the eir- 
culating medium of the country until | 
the same shall be $40 per capita of our 
population.” 

It is thus seen that the Republican 

party of this state has departed from 
its former faith and taken up a heresy. 
It is a bolter fron: its 

principles. Why should 
honored 

the 

own 

IN Asses 
of the party follow the leaders in this | 

bolt 

Wn -. 

DIAZ ANDTHE MEXICAN DOLLAR. 

The letter of President 

Journal, 

Diaz to 

in which the veteran Execu- 

tive of Mexico discusses ¢conomic 

industrial conditions in this country, 
is a contribution to the literature 

the campaign of the very greatest val- 

Ue, 

cates of a single gold standard, 

who are fond of describing Mexico as 

an unprogressive and pauper-ridden | 
community and of asking if Ameri- 
cans wish to see the United States re- 

duced to a like state. Briefly, 

clares that industry in his nation was 

never iu so thriving a state. Woalen, 

cotton, and paper mills are multiply- | 

in-! 
| smelted it, the refiner that refined it, 

ing. Home manufactures have 

creased and importations decreased 
ever since the closing of the 

mints reduced the value in the 

kets of the world of Mexico's 

metal--silver. From 1800 to 1805 Mex- 

ico's imports fell off $18,000,000 in a to- 

tal of $52,000,000, In the same periods 
exports rose from $3,000,000 to $90,000, 

000, 

In Mexico the silver dollar has had 
practically stable purchasing power, as 

regards articles of home production, 
for thirty years. Except for the de- 
cline due to the improved methods of 
manufacture or variations arising from 
fortuitous and temporary conditions | 
commodities offered for sale fetch | 
about the same prices year after year. 
There is none of that steady decline in | 
prices which has so gravely affected 
industry in the United States since 
1873. Bat outside the borders of Mex- 
feo the Mexican finds his silver dollar 
will not pass current for more than fif- 
ty cents. If he wants a dollar's worth 
of goods in Texas he must needs pay 
two of his dollars. Accordingly he 
buys at home, and the manufactures 
of his country enjoy the most effective 
protection—a protection which is a 
bounty to the people and not a mere 
largess to the manufacturers, 

Bat, it will be urged, if it takes two 
Mexican dollars to buy a dollar's worth 
of goods in Texas this dollar's worth 
will be twice as many yards, if cloth 
be bought, twice as many bushels, or 
pounds or gallons, according to the 
commodity, as the single Mexican dol- 
lar would buy in Mexico. If this were   the truth, and the whole truth, there 
would be little importance in the come 

\ 

| free silver assert, op | 
said he, ‘that we should pre- | 

1804 

chasing power, 

power increases its value its value in- | 
In Mexico there has been no | 

such capithlis | 

§ Jorirs 

of | 

i ess 

| stand how silver will ¢ 

| not get 

| have free coinage of silver 

the | 

and | hard for it as you do 

It must quiet the clamor of advo- | 
who | resentative 

| him, 

the | 
President of the Mexican Republic de- and from them to the boarding houses | 

{ and farmers, who supply the boarding | 
| houses, and to the merchants, where 

Indian | 

  

  

Ifaman in 

lent another $1,000 in 1873, and 

would 

been earned by the debtor with no 
| greater effort now than it took to earn 

The Republican state convention of | $1,000 at the time it was borrowed, 

Exact justice would thus be done both | 
| ereditor and debtor, 

not money enough and that the vol- | 
But in the Unit 

et States the creditor would get back 
again §1,000 which would buy twice as 
many as when lent, and equally 

get it twice as much labor, or wheat, 

or cotton as his creditor had to give in | 

to! 

el : the | ance, until it occurred to me to try Ay- 
dollar which is today what it was yes- | er's Hair Vigor. 

| tle, the humor was healed,” —T., T, 

| RIS, 

1876. Herein is obvious 

the debtor. 

injustice 

The honest dollar is 

terday, last year, a decade ago. 

Again, the value of money is its pur- 

If that purchusing 

Creases, 

and if the 

wants to make his $1,000 worth 

he must invest it in some 

industry. Statistics show that the 

American capitalist can make his $1, 

060 worth $1,250 by letting it lie 

in a vault for five years. The appreci- 
gold dollar of the United 

is a dollar it pays to hoard. The 
ble silver dollar of Mexico dollar 

Out 

business 

bring 

increase, 

o50 $1, 

ating 

is a 

it pays to invest, of which 

the 

to 

wil, 

conditions 

prosperity. —N. Y. 

come 

Wy 

THE way the excursion business to 

Canton is worked up is shown 

letter before us purporting to 
from the “Commercial Men's 
cratic McKinley Club,” 

by a 

visit 

Canton, this significant 
added: 

this It seems from 

that both the railroad companies and | 

Pullman company are in the busi | 

McKinley's | 
| election by the expenditure of great | 

“We favor bimetallism and endorse | 
the action of the Fifty-first congress in | 

the 

of promoting Mr. 

sums of money, or what 

the same thing, performing campaign 

service for nothing and at the 

the stockholders of the 

Pittsburg Post, 

cost 

Wp —- 

HOW IT WILL BE DONE 

A great many people cannot un der- 

circuls- 

unlimited 

There is one thing sure it 

never will get into circulation if we do 

free and unlimited coinage. W. 

H. Harvey, author of Colin's Financial 

Nchool, following on 

get into 

tion in vase we get free and 

coinage. 

gives the 

question: 

“The Republicans say, suppose we 

ly benefit the silver bullion 

will you get it without 

now? The 
swer is this 

money, will be 

while the mints coin it 

The first thing he will do will be 

part will go into circulation by 

paid to the employes of the railroad, 

the railroad employes buy their goods, | 

He will next pay the smelter that | 

next go up the mountain 
where the miners are delving in the 

Over Thirty Years 

Without Sickness. 
M- H. WerrsTrix, a well. known, 

snterprising citizen of Byron, 11, 

writes: defore 1 paid much atten. 
tion to regulating the bowels, 1 
hardly knew a well day; but since | 

learned the evil re 

sults of constipation, 

and the efficacy of 

AYER’S 
Pills, 1 have not had 
one day's sickness 

3 for over thirty sears 
EN WF not one atlack 

that did not readily yield to this 
remedy, My wifé had been, previ 
ous to our marriage, an invalid for 
years, She had a prejudice against 
eathartics, but as roon as she began 
to use Ayer's Pills her health was 
restore 

AYERS 
Medal and Diploma at World's Pair. 

Tn Restore Strength, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

Mexico | 

was | 
paid this year, the $1,000 would repre- | 

| sent practically the same 
[ value now as then, and 

held in 1804, with one or two dodging, | 

purchasing | 

have | 

{ during the night 1,97 
| high wind, 

the | 

| debtor would have to give in order to] 
of money in circulation and was the | 

productive | that 

{ and Diarrhoea Remedy is all 
: | claimed for it, 

idle | stopped excruciating pains and possi- | 

| bly saved us from an 
Htates | { We would 

sta | 

| dy undoubtedly saves more 
will { suffering than any other medicine 

most | 

| it in the house, 

| Centre 
come | 

Demo- | 

After setting | 

| forth the arrafgements for a 

paragraph is | 

“Transportation and sleeping | 
| apartments will be furnished you with- 

| out cost." 

to 

card | 

amounts to | 

of | 

COM panies, > 

this 

It will on- | 

owners. | 

| How will it get into circulation ? How | 
working as | 

an- | 
When the silver bullion | 

of | owner takes it to the mint it will be! 

coined into money and hauled back to | 
bim, or, the paper representative, rep- | 

handed | 
later, | 

to | 

| pay the railroads the freight on it; this | 

being | 

| them, 

| have just what you want, a full and com plet 

. : | Queensware. and they will pay it to their employes, | dueen y 
mar. | He will 

money | 
| ground and he will pay the men in 
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GHEAIN MARKET, 

La Se 

Weekly Wenther Report, 

Highest, 
) pi 

Lowest 

Sep. 24 67 42 
on "iy 
“) id 37 
ML - AE 

" 2% iY x) 
i“ Oy - - 

of 1% Hd 

“a8 72 
“9 64 
“ on 68 50 part clear, 

Rainfall : On 28th, early morning, 

18 inches, On 20th, all day .80 and 

inches, with 

oo mperature Wheat 

clear, 

clear, 

clear, 

clear, 

cloudy. 
H8 cloudy 

RIPE nssarnsresssinie 
Onis 

Barley " 
Buckwhea.... 

hh 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 

Butter i 
BREE cixinessrsnssses 
lard 
Bhoulders 
Ham 
Tallow ‘ 
Polaloes......... 

Total rainfall in September, 6.23 in, | ides 
Bo po 

“For several months I was troubled 

with a persistent humor in my 

which gave considerable 
head Triiovi x 

MAKE YOUR PLANS 
ENTREE THE 

me annoy- 

Before using one bot- | 

Ad- 

Turbeville, General Merchant, 

Tuesday, 
or Monday, November 16th, 

an secure an ecucat taal 2 a ng £ 

September Sth, 
1806, 

BAYS | towa 

A 

The Darlington, Wis, Journal 

editorially of a popular patent medi. Fu 
cine: “We know from experience | 

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 

that is | 

SUCOLUs, 

wf espe     SES UIL TILT 

What can be 

home 
beautiful flowers 

winter And when tl 

without price who 

{them 7 A collection 

and’ winter-flowering bulbs 
ties, including the 
Lily, Hyacinths, 

worth $1.50, 

American Gardening 
price $1.00 per year 

5 

as on two occasions iti ttractive more al 

. 11 ariel o yy 
cheerful and irag?y 

1 ¥ all through 

made 
untimely grave, 

not rest 

without it in the 
easy over night 

This reme- 

pain 

house.’ 

in 

Every family should keep AU ps the world.   is offered as a premiun 
to be need- 

Wm. 

SWAartz, 

for it is sure establis 
0 

BITien, ¥ 

hed 

Wm 
Elliott & Bons, seed Dey 

~. ¥. tablished 1845, a firm wi 
| we know to be perfectly reliable. = 
them a postal eard and receive il 

| tieulars by return mail. This 
Ruobaoribe for the ReporTeER, | will not be repeated, 

ed sooner or later. For sale by M esr 

Pealer, Spring Mills, 8. M. 

and R. E. Barthol 
op 

Tussey ville, 

Hall 

Hew, 

Wo 

SCCOCCCECeeeeeeeoes 
C C For the whole family 

Lively Liver, Pure Blood, ia C 

C 

Cl 
Ci: 
Cl 

Complexion, Perfect Health in 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

CURE 
C NEVER THEE CONSTIPATION 

IP 
C {Qc NEVER SICKEN 25c 

C NEVER WEAKEN. 
C Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural acti 

the mach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure ox nstip 
C or your money refunded. 10, 25 or soc. All druggists. San pie and book free 

Address THE STERLING REMEDY CO., CHICACO OR NEW Yom: Le 

ceoceceocccoccecoceccecccoco 
NO- T0- BAC CUARANTEED A TOBACCO CURE 

HABIT 

Be ne er ampat memo Tom op feutioy the desis for 
fats to "We exguet yom 0b Delhove what wos rigorous 3nd a ; 
a ha AGE ult THE oF os ENG BM EA DY co. te Bie: re hew FX orn 

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY YOUR OWA HE 

  

New Spring Stock. 
eseooeo0to00e 

We hate just received an Sxtepisomiiy larg 
that is the lat 

In DOerges we have a finer asso rtment 

and Summer goods, a stock 

than ever, tories, 

been reduced in price 25 per cent; all shades and eolors. 

You may want something in Underclothing. 

ep line, 

| Dress (ro0ds never were so ¢ heap, and such ality 

i startling. Straw Hats in abundance. A new line 

The 
Cant be be 

China Dinner Set in the window, 100 pieces. 
i 

at in price. Other line have as big bargains 

KREAMER & SON. 

ne WOMAN's Jicycle «<4 

$14.00, 

  

“ 

In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance 
of finish and equipment Model 41 Colum- 
bia is unapproached by any other make. 

  

Rye . iri RA 4) 

{ phia 
i" 3 
| For i 
i tious 

| York 
{ Wnal 

{ phin, st 
71 Buti more, 

{ AA p. m~Train 
| For Wilkesharre 
| for Harri irg and 

Rochester Business University pe 
| Va. At. hood of fret or mum tare 

  

J 1! ol 

INTE CE 
10 lake 

EASTWARD 

- Wala ie 
Seotia Crossing 

JAramrine.... 
Straube 

wd ER 
Rinte College 

Morning trains from Moatandon, Williamsport 
Lock Haven and Tyrone  onnect with train No 
7 for State College. A flerpoon trains from Mon. 
tandon, lewisharg and Tyrone connect with 
Train No. 11 for State Oollege. Trains from 
State Coliege connect with Penva. Ri. BR. trains at 
Beliefonte. 

Daily except Bunday 
F.H. THOMAS, Sage: 

SPEND YOUR VACATION 

Beautiful Acadia Land 
NOVA SCOTIA, CAPE BRETON and 

PRINCE EDWARD ND. 

on wr oF y BY a ilwetrated boos 
a 3 bien wi vou 
about : estimated ost © 
CANADA A PLANT SU Ea 
  

"Ry ARTED-SKVERA ERAL kt FAITHFUL MEX OR on 

lished house in Fenian Ba +750, pay:   able $13 wer ko 
1 pont. gy  


